
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Video Production Contest 
 
 
 

Region 5 Conference 
Huntington University/Glendale Community College 

Friday, February 21st, 2020 & Saturday, February 22nd, 2020 
 
 

  



Overview: 
 

1. Team of 2 students will produce a short video based on the provided topic and required runtime 
2. Video may include a VO component and/or music (copyright free) 
3. Team MUST submit their shotlist, script or storyboard by 4pm (Label with Team # AND LETTER 
4. Team MUST submit their rendered videos on USB drive which they can get from contest chair, name 

the file ONLY with their contest numbers & letter ONLY and as a Quicktime movie using the H.264 
Codec – please ensure video plays on judges computer before leaving submission area (this is the 
student’s responsibility) Ex: TEAM_L.MOV – USE ALL CAPS! 

5. Rendered videos MUST be turned into the contest chair/judges by 9am, TOMORROW or team is 
disqualified.  

6. The contest area is defined as the Huntington University campus – teams may not use any footage not 
created in the contest area DURING TODAY. Students may NOT cross any streets or use other 
buildings, can ONLY use the designated parking lot area. ALL common areas and classrooms are 
open and available for use including the green screen in the studio (lights are provided). For 
clarifications on filming locations please see the contest chair (Mr. Walker) or University staff. 

7. Please remember that we are ALL sharing the space and limit production time in any one area as 
much as possible and your team MAY NOT reserve or claim any specific area. 

8. Submissions must include at least 75% video imaging captured with video camera. Motion 
graphics/stills are encouraged, but should not dominate the storyline 

9. Do not interfere with any other competitors or competitions without permission. Reports of 
interference to the committee will be grounds for disqualification or point deductions 

10. Contestants should seek permission (written or on camera) to record anyone before recording to 
ensure they are not disrupting a contest and have permission for use. 

11. Advisors are NOT ALLOWED to assist with any part of the Production including acting. 
12. NO copyrighted content is allowed other than any supplied logos 
13. NO copyrighted content is allowed specifically including music/sound effects – MUST use copyright 

free or royalty free sound files and please do not expect to have wifi access during the contest. More 
points will be awarded to those who create their own music/sounds. 

14. Student MUST bring a typed and printed resume for each team member and be a full team – an equal 
percentage penalty will be applied for the ratio of the team that is missing– resumes and dress code 
(business casual, business professional or official SkillsUSA clothing (polos, dress clothes, etc)) 
will be assessed on Friday during the check in time. 

15. Teams must supply their own editing stations, software and video production equipment 
16. MUST include a 10 second slug in the beginning with CENTERED, WHITE Lettering with Contest 

Name, Team letter AND source information for any music used in the production (this does not count 
towards total runtime). 

17. Drones and Drone Footage is NOT ALLOWED and use can result in disqualification. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TOPIC: Released at briefing 
 
 
 
Scoring: 

Items Evaluated Possible Points 
Script & Storyboard/Shot List 10 
Camera/Shot Technique/Composition/Use 15 
Editing Skills, Pacing & Transitions 15 
Music/Sound/Voice Overs 
(creativity/quality/balance) 10 

Special/Creative Touches 10 
Overall Impression/Treatment 15 
Message Effectiveness & Target Audience 
Appeal 15 

Requirements 10 
Time Penalty -10/sec over/under 
Résumé Penalty 0 to -10 max 
Clothing Penalty 0 to -20 max 

TOTAL 100 
 
 
 


